A DECADE PLUS of PROJECT MANAGEMENT @ SEA

1
WE WILL ASSURE YOU’RE AMAZED: We are excited to announce our 2019 Seminar @
Sea. This is the 14th sailing excursion PMI Galveston has delivered and is on track to
be the absolute best ever. Every year, S@S attracts the most highly sought-after
presenters who are masters at delivering cutting-edge, highly-interactive learning
experiences in an entertaining way. (see next page for speaker lineup)
You will have fun learning as we sail and debark with new and powerful
perspectives to elevate your Project Leadership game:
Sail from Thursday April 11th at 4 pm thru Monday the 15th at 8 am
Depart Galveston, TX on board the Carnival Cruise Line’s Carnival Valor
Experience the spectacular port of call, the Caribbean Island Cozumel, Mexico
Take advantage of cheap flights into Hobby (HOU) or Houston (IAH) Intl Airports
Enjoy all on-board entertainment, amenities, drinks, and meals 24 hours a day
Have a blast while attaining 16+ PDU’s & expanding your professional network

JOIN THE ADVENTURE BY CONTACTING PMI member Sherry Tinerella-Austin at
sherry@houstontravelzone.com or (281) 326-8050 or (713) 907-0419 OR

Download Application Form

2019 S@S Rates-Per Person
Interior Cabins Begin @ $525.78
Oceanview Begin @
$585.78
Balcony Begin @
$695.78
Jr Suites Begin @
$1031.78
Ocean Suites @
$1035.78
Grand Suites @
$1275.78
Captain Suites @
$1935.78
rd

th

3 & 4 guest are reduced rate
quoted at time of booking.

Cabin availability is first come first serve. Our block of reservations is filling up fast!

Book now, for the best rate and cabin location:
$100 PMI Seminar Fee for attendees only (booking must be made thru Sherry)
$55.80 per person - Gratuities for the on-board staff that will be serving you
All rates are based on double occupancy and include all taxes and fees

Vendors’ Table and PMI Information
PMI CLG President, AJ Collier (713) 854-2660 president@pmiclg.gov

Walter Viali, PMP, will be our Cruise Captain and host highly-interactive panel discussions
with our Project Leadership innovators that will reinforce the durability of your having-fun
while learning-in-the-sun experiences. Walter is co-founder of PMO To Go LLC, in Houston
and led international PMOs for Texaco for over 25 years. He was a co-author of PMI’s
OPM3. Walter served as President of the PMI Houston Chapter, Society for Software
Quality Houston Chapter, and, as PMI’s Region 6 mentor for the South-Central US. He is
also a PM instructor for the University of Houston.
How Did They Know? Learning from the
Strategy Behind Marvel Studios’ Blockbusters:
Reach soaring heights on your projects by
leveraging the strategic steps Marvel Studios
used to construct a 10-year plan that
optimally sequenced the delivery of their
Super Hero vs. Villain movies to achieve a
sustained blockbuster-level of success.
Adapted from her book What’s Your
Catalyst? The Power of Managed Change

Alana M. Hill, PMP leverages her top-tier
engineering and interpersonal skills to work
with organizational leadership to develop
best-in-class strategic plans that ensure
projects and people consistently reach and
exceed their goals. Learn to lead
change…The Ms. Engineer Way™!

HistorEQ Emotional Accountability™: Use
Project Anxiety to Build Emotional Intelligence
- Like Washington, Lincoln, and Churchill:
Leave room in your suit case
to pack an easy-to-use set of
neuroscience-based
principles to gain
executive-level control of
your emotions and
decision making when
facing extreme adversity
on your projects.
Project Psychological Warfare: Intercepting
assassins and converting them into project
advocates: Debark with a powerful set of
strategies to identify common ego-driven
behaviors of stakeholders that can sabotage
your project. Learn how to transform their
energies into a positive force that fuels the
team cohesiveness required for project
success.

Joe Luttrell, PMP, CBAP, Six-Sigma, OCM
and CMMI coach delivers a theatrical and
highly-interactive, multi-session workshop
that was immediately voted by the 2017 PMI
Global Conference audience for an encore.
The book sold out at the conference all 3
days, and was selected by the prestigious
Northeastern University for their
Transformational Leader curriculum.

Fit for Purpose, Risk-Based Approach to
Projects: Take home a clear set of steps to
outline a Fit for Purpose, Risk-based PM Field
Guide for your Project Sponsors that distills
both existing culture and generalized PMI
PMBOK® best practices.

Founder, 2Hill Consulting Services
www.TheMsEngineerWay.com

President, HistorEQ Leadership Seminars
Visit EQSeminars.com to order your copy!
T. Alan Claypool, PMP, MA, the Sun Tzu of
PMs, masterfully guides executive
leadership and project teams through
identifying key ego behaviors to rapidly
establish highly-cohesive, harmonious, and
high-performing teams in even the most
challenging of corporate cultures.
President, TAC4 Solutions
www.tac4solutions.com
Tim Rennie, PMP, MS teaches the art of
attaining rock-solid executive-level
leadership support by providing tailored PM
guides that distill the ever-growing myriad of
global Project and Risk Management
standards for use by key stakeholders.
President, PM Knowledge Translation
www.pmknowledgetranslation.com

The Art of Challenging Conversations:
Acquire duty-free insights into how to
manage, diffuse, and resolve difficult
discussions with grace and confidence to
masterfully build consensus and articulate
your intent to stakeholders, your team, and
your clients in an irresistibly compelling
manner.

Erin Urban, LSSBB, CPDC and Forbes
Coaches Council Member teaches skills that
empower leaders to unlock their full
potential by increasing powers of influence,
practicing stress management, and
leveraging success-thinking strategies.
Founder, Urban Professional Performance
www.uppsolutions.net

